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Issues and Programming 2nd Quarter 2014

All interviews 8:10am unless otherwise noted

4/7/2014  (7:10 am) Financial advisor Troy Reinhart from 
Northwest Quadrant Wealth was in to chat about high frequency 
trading and how it makes money in volume and why he believes 
there should be regulations.  Conversation inspired by the book 
Flash Boys: Cracking the Money Code by Michael Lewis 
The compelling true story of one man’s mission to tame Wall 
Street.

4/22/2014 (7:10 am) Karen Sand from Redmond Chamber of 
Commerce was in to talk about the 16th Central Oregon 
Business Expo at the Deschutes County Fairgrounds.  1-6pm 
Three FREE work shops.
4/25/2014  
(mentioned a couple of times)  ROBBERY at Home Federal 
Bank on Greenwood 4/24/2014 Community Alert:  suspect is 
described as 6’2’’ weighing around 200 pounds with brown hair 
and grey beard.
SCAMS:  Police agencies hear complaints from citizens across 
Oregon about a warrant payment scam.  The subject will call 
and identify himself as a deputy and then demand a payoff to 
avoid to avoid arresting the person to avoid  arresting someone  
that “supposedly”  has a warrant.  
Another scam in Deschutes County involves people calling 
people who think they’ve been called for jury duty.  The person 
tells the victim he or she missed jury duty and owes a very 
large fine.  There is no fine for missing jury duty.
COVER OREGON:  Cover Oregon Board is expected to vote 
TODAY on the recommendation to SCRAP the Cover Oregon 
website and connect to the federal website.  Fixing it could cost 



$78 million.  Switching to the Federal system could cost 6 
million.

4/28/2014  (7:35 and 9:20) Cover Oregon Board decided to 
dump the states website and move to the Federal Exchange.  
We shared the song making fun of Oregon…ugh.  
4/29/2014  Pete Fischer from Powroll was in to promote the 
Crooked River Ranch 2014 Steel Stampede – Vintage 
Motorcycle Trials and Motocross Sat and Sun May 3rd and 4th.  
There was a call for volunteers and he gave away 2 pairs of 
Golden Ttickets and single day passes.
4/30/2014  Brandon Sizemore was in to chat about college 
education, student debt and why it’s important to take a break 
after high school and figure out who you are, passion, interests 
before you take on college.  Discussed how student loans have 
changed and why.
May 2, 2014  (7:10 am) Talked about Tour de Chutes event 
Saturday, July 12th.  Cancer Benefit Bike Ride and Run.Ride or 
run with a community of cancer survivors and supporters who 
are commited to caring for one another.
Register at TourdesChutes.org
May 12, 2014  Missing 21 year old skier with autism on Mt 
Batchelor.  Reported missing Sunday.  Be on the look out for 
Brown jacket and tan pants.  Ryan DeYoung.
May 13, 2014 (8:50 am)  Teacher Robert Tadjiki of Bend High 
School Life Skills Program was in along with some of his 
students to share fundraiser raffle results for program and 
wanted to thank local sponsors Ace Hardware and Newport 
Market that bought basil for supporting the BSH Life Skills 
Program.  Announced winners.
May 13, 2014  Fire Plume alert!  Black Butte Ranch will have 
prescribed burns take place tomorrow.  Also there could be a 
burn of additional 33 acres three miles north of Camp 
Sherman.



May 13, 2014  Victory for homeowners in NE Bend fighting 
plans to pipe their canal.  Deschutes County Planning 
Commission voted unanimously last week not to change the 
permitting process so they could pipe canals without public 
input.  The County Commissioners will have the final say when 
they vote on the issues.
May 13, 2014  Missing Skier FOUND!  21year old Ryan De 
Young with autism was found on Mt Batchelor!  In good health.  

May 14, 2014 
The 24 hour / 7 day a week drive-by ballot drop site at the Redmond 
Library will now open early beginning with the May 20 election. The 
24 / 7 drive-by drop site opened Friday, May 2 (extending days of 
operation from four to 19 days). There will no longer be a drop site at 
Redmond City Hall.  
The drop site box at the Redmond Library is located on the west side 
of the Library, at the corner of 9th Street and Cascade Avenue.

June 4th, 2014  People who enrolled in Oregons troubled health 
insurance exchangewill have to re-enroll for coverage as Cover 
Oregon transitions to the federal government.  Tina Edlund, the head 
of the Oregon Health Authority was appointed by the Governor to 
make sure the website is totally working by the next enrollment in 
November 2014. 
Edlund says they are on track to name a system integrator by the end 
of June. 
Testing of the system will start by August 15th, so there will be three 
months of testing before enrollment begins.

June 4, 2014 8:50 am  WW2 Memorial 

June 7th, 2014  (2pm) Two fires broke out just before 1 p.m.  out by 
the Bull Springs area,  west of the Tumalo Resevoir.   They are 
sending firefighters out to both sides. 
Deschutes County officials say so far no structures are threatened at 
this point. 



Officials are asking people to stay away from the area.   
Right now their main concern is campers and other people recreating 
in the area.  Many agencies are responding to the fires including 
Redmond and Prineville hot shot firefighters as well as  two 
helicopters.

June 7th 

Two Bulls Fire Updates as needed.

The fire is approximately 300 acres in size.  The Saddleback 
Subdivision area evacuation started at approximately 4:00 p.m.  
Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office deputies and members of Search 
and Rescue are conducting the evacuation notification.   

Residents in the Saddleback area on the WEST side of Johnson 
Road are to evacuate SOUTHBOUND toward Shevlin Park.   
Residents on the EAST side of Johnson Road are to evacuate 
NORTHBOUND on Johnson Road.  This is requested to ensure a 
smooth and efficient evacuation.  There are several road closures in 
the area of the fire, as well as the areas being evacuated.

Sheriff’s Office Search and Rescue volunteers are currently 
evacuating residents on Skyliner’s Road, west of the City of Bend.

The Cascade Middle School has been designated as an emergency 
shelter coordinated by the local Red Cross.  The Deschutes County 
Fairgrounds has been designated as a livestock shelter for those 
needing a place to keep livestock.

FOR FIRE INFORMATION call 541-550-4850

UPDATE June 8, 2014
The Sheriff’s Office has issued Level II and Level I Evacuation 
notices.   THESE NOTICES ARE STILL IN EFFECT.  The Level II 
notice was for residents in the area located south of Shevlin Park 
Road, west of Mt. Washington Drive, and north of Century Drive.
 



The Level I notice was for residents in the remainder of Northwest 
Crossing (east of Mt. Washington Drive), and the area that includes 
residents north of Shevlin Park and west of Mt. Washington Drive.
 
The Level III Evacuation Notice is still in place for the Saddleback 
Subdivision (both sides of Johnson Road), and the Skyliners Road 
residents outside the City of Bend.  Approximately 150 homes were 
given evacuation notices in the Saddleback Subdivision area and 40 
homes in the Skyliners Road area.
 
The Red Cross Emergency Shelter has been moved to the High 
Desert Middle School located at 61111 SE 27th Street in Bend.

June 8  Wild Fire Health Tips:
Due to the Two Bulls wildfire, smoky conditions are expected to 
persist throughout Deschutes County for an indefinite amount of 
time.  Deschutes County Health Services will continue to 
communicate to the public the health impact of wildfire smoke 
inhalation on an ongoing basis until the fires reside.  Residents can 
check the current local air quality conditions on DEQ’s website 
(http://www.deq.state.or.us/aqi/index.aspx) or call
(503) 229-6397.

June 8, 2014
As a result of the Two Bulls Fire in Bend Level Two evacuation 
orders, 
Miller Elementary, Cascade Middle and Summit High schools will be 
closed on Monday, June 9. 

June 9, 2014

Note: The info line number is expected to change today.
 
The Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office has ordered Level III 
Evacuation Notices for the following
areas:
• Skyliners Road area outside of the City of Bend (approximately 50 
residences.)

http://www.deq.state.or.us/aqi/index.aspx


Level II Evacuation Notices are in effect for the following areas:
• Area south of Shevlin Park, west of Mt. Washington, and north of 
Century Drive.
• Saddleback Subdivision on both sides of Johnson Road (lowered 
from Level III yesterday evening.)
Level I Evacuation Notices have been issued for the following 
areas:
• Remainder of Northwest Crossing (the area east of Mt. Washington 
Drive).
• Residents in the area north of Shevlin Park, west of Mt. Washington 
Drive.
Displaced residents in need of a place to stay or other resources are 
encouraged to report to the American Red Cross shelter located at 
High Desert Middle School located at 61111 27th Street. Red
Cross information can also be obtained by calling 541-382-2142.
A livestock shelter has been opened at the Deschutes County 
Fairgrounds in Redmond, OR.
The following road closures remain in place: All of 4606, 1610, 
Skyline Forest, 4601, 4603, and
Tumalo Falls.
Current Fire Information
Good progress was made both yesterday during the day and night 
with firefighters taking advantage of some calmer weather conditions. 
The priority of securing fireline around the eastern and
southern portions of the fire was met and it is anticipated that 
hoselines will be put into place along that line by the end of today with 
some mop-up activities commencing there. Some of the 
available crews from the east flank divisions were reassigned to the 
western flank of the fire today to help in securing fireline on that 
portion. Structure protection task forces mobilized under the Oregon 
State Conflagration Act continue to work around the threatened 
structures and have contingency plans in place to help protect the 
watershed facilities if the fire jumps containment lines.
Dry weather conditions will continue to keep temperatures in the 
upper 70’s and lower 80’s and relative humidity dipping below 20%. 
The main concern for today will be hold the lines on the
southern portion of the fire and out of the City of Bend’s watershed, 
as winds are forecasted to get gusty from the northwest at 10-18 mph 
in the afternoon as a weak upper level disturbance moves
over the area.



• 6,800 acres consisting of heavy brush and timber
• 250 homes threatened with 50 remaining under Level III Evacuation
• No structures lost or damaged
• No injuries
• Cause under investigation
• 5% containment
• 11 helicopters, 46 engines, 11 dozers, and 708 personnel assigned 
to the fire
• Estimated costs to date- $1.23 million
Public Information Meeting
An informational meeting open to all public and media will be 
held Monday evening at 6:00 pm at
Bend High School, located at 230 NE 6th St in Bend. Fire 
representatives will give a current and expected fire briefing and will 
be available to address questions and concerns.
Additional Information
The fire is being managed under a unified command of Oregon 
Department of Forestry Incident
Management Team 2 (Incident Commander, Chris Cline) and Oregon 
State Fire Marshal’s Green Team
(Incident Commander, John Ingrao).
Cooperators working the incidents include Oregon Department of 
Forestry, Oregon State Fire
Marshal’s Office, US Forest Service, Deschutes County Sheriff’s 
Office, City of Bend, American Red
Cross, Bend-La Pine School District, and Cascade Timberlands LLC.
 
Evacuation Levels Explained
Level I (Ready)-
Residents should be aware of the danger that exists in their area, and 
monitor local media outlets for
information. Residents with special needs, such as those susceptible 
to breathing problems in
wildfires or those with animals and pets, should take note and begin 
making arrangements to
evacuate. For wildfires, smoke can often cause the most problems for 
residents, especially those sensitive to smoke. Evacuations at this 
time are voluntary.
Level II (Set)-



This level indicates there is significant danger to your area, and 
residents should either voluntarily
relocate to a shelter or with family/friends outside of the affected area. 
For those that choose to
remain, they should be ready to leave at a moment’s notice. Access 
into the area is typically
controlled by law enforcement. Law enforcement may also decide to 
not allow residents back into the area once they leave.
Level III (Go)-
This level means to leave immediately! Danger to your area is current 
or imminent, and your life
safety cannot be guaranteed. Residents should listen to local media, 
and watch for emergency
personnel who may be coming by to give further instructions 
regarding the evacuation

June 16, 2014 8:50am  
Two Bulls Fire Update.  Contained.
Total reward is now up to $40,500 to anyone with information that 
leads to a successful conviction of the person or persons responsible. 
 For information on reward contributions please contact Captain 
Shane Nelson, 541-617-3386 or by email, shanen@deschutes.org .
 
Anyone who has information that could help identify the suspects is 
asked to contact the Crime Stoppers Tip Line at 1-877-876-8477 
(TIPS). If citizens see suspicious activity or something that doesn’t 
look right, we encourage them to report it to Deschutes County 9-1-1.
 

June 27, 2014 8:35am
A bill recently passed, supported by Pregon Congressman Greg 
Walden, might decrease gas prices for Oregonians.  The 
“Lowering Gasoline Prices to Fuel and America that works” act 
received Waldens Vote recently.  A reverse to Obama policies, 
the act will open up new areas for gas production on onshore 
and offshore federal lands.

mailto:shanen@deschutes.org


June 27, 2014  Senator Jeff Merkleys economic policy 
subcommittee held a hearing, Wednesday, regarding student 
load debt.  Focus was on un employment, underemployment 
and student debt.  Talked about student loan debt, other 
options of consideration.  There should be no forgiveness.  Be 
responsible and pay it back.

July 1, 2014  
4th of July Pilot Butte public fireworks display will be 10 pm 
Friday.  Oregon State Parks department and Bend Fire 
Department ask community to observe Pilot Butte restrictions.  

July 1, 2014  America is catching soccer and World Cup fever and 
McMenamin's Theater is packed with USA fans watching the games.  
USA will play Belgium this afternoon in the next round.


